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OBJECTIVE: To discuss the provision of pharmaceutical services and pharma-
ceutical care in Brazil.

FINDINGS: Professional training and pharmaceutical servicesare undergoing a
periodof restructuring in Brazil, including the adoption of incentives for pharma-
ceutical care. Someimportant national measures include the rational use of medi-
cations, evidence-based medicine, and pharmacovigilance. A new and more
generalist pharmacy curriculum is being implemented and tailored for the
Brazilian PublicHealthSystem;recently, the Brazilian government has provided
resources for pharmaceutical care research.

DISCUSSION: A proposal for national consensus in Brazilian pharmaceutical care
was published in 2002. The components of this proposal include drugdispensing,
counseling, health education, symptoms advice, and pharmacotherapy follow-up.
Pharmacy practice is currently focused on drugdispensing and logistic aspects of
drug distribution. Professionals are satisfied with patients' confidence in being
counseled by pharmacists andreveal interest in extending theirrolein patient care.
Mostpharmacycustomers were originally unawareof the term "pharmaceutical
care"; however, following an explanation, they showedan interest in this service.
Furthermore, over 50% stated that they wouldpay for this service. Despite these
initiatives, numerous barriers to the development of pharmaceutical care remain,
the main ones being the commercial objective of most pharmacies that sell
medications and the insufficient trainingof professionals. Although government-
ownedpharmacies alsodistribute medications, they do not meetall of the needs
of the population and lacksufficient pharmacists.

CONCLUSIONS: Several actionsare required to stimulate the implementation and
development of pharmaceutical care and services in Brazil. Recent research
incentivesin pharmaceutical care and reorientation of pharmacyeducationwill
contribute to thisdevelopment.
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Brazil has a population of about 170
million people, distributed in 26

statesand 1federal district.' Medication
canbeaccessed through 3 typesof phar-
macies: private community pharmacies
(pharmacies), pharmacies of the govern-
ment primary-care network, and phar-
macies of the governmental program
Farmacia Popular do Brasil (People's
Pharmacy of Brazil). The ownership and
opening of private pharmacies follow fed-
emllawsandregulations, while pharmacy
services and taxeson products may vary
from state to state. Anycitizen maybethe
ownerof a pharmacy as longas a legally
responsible pharmacist is contracted to be
in the pharmacy during all operation
hours. State pharmacy councils inspect
this activity. There arenorules concerning
thelocation of thepharmacy in relation to
population density or the number of al-
ready existing pharmacies.'

Recently, the numberof privatephar-
macies has grown slightly. In 2002,there
were 54 789 pharmacies; this grew to
62454 in 2004, with 22.1% owned by
pharmacists.' The southern region has
the largest proportion of pharmacist
owners (34.7%); the state of Paranahas
the highest rateof pharmacist owners in
the country (41.6%). On the other hand, the northern re-
gion has the smallest proportion of pharmacist owners
(7.4%) and the state of Piauf (northeast region) has the
smallest rate of pharmacist owners in the country(3.1 %).

Authorinformation provided at the endof the text.

The Federal Council of Pharmacy (ConselhoFederal de
Farmacia) classifies theseestablishments into3 categories:
pharmacies focused on sellingindustrialized medications
(57241),compounding pharmacies (4322), andhomeopath-
ic pharmacies (891). None of thepharmacies receive govern-
ment incentives, and theygenerate revenue by marking up
theproduct prices. Thegovernment controls themedication
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Table 1. Percentage of the Population. Distribution of Community
Pharmacies andPharmacists, andRevenues by Regions in Brazil3•5

t--

% Community
Region % population" Pharmacies % Pharmacists % Revenueb

North 7.6 4.8 3.6 <1
Northeast 28.1 18.5 14.9 11
Southeast 42.6 50.7 49.6 62
South 14.8 18.5 23.5 20
Central-West" 6.8 7.5 8.3 7-
'Totalpopulation according to demographic censusin 2000is 169799170inhabi-
tants.

bApproxlmate proportion of total incomein country.
"InclUdes the Federal District.

prices in the country and establishes the maximum prices at
which pharmacies canselltheirmerchandise. Thegross prof-
itmargin of a pharmacy is around 27%.4

Thereis aboutone pharmacy for every2700persons, al-
though pharmaciesare more concentrated in the more de-
veloped regions.Private pharmacies havea global turnover
of$45 billion (US$) annually; 4.4%of these pharmacies are
chain pharmacies and are responsible for 26%of totalsales.
Thesoutheastern region is responsible for thelargest sales in
Brazilian pharmacies, and 19% of all national pharmacy
sales5 are madein the stateof Sao Paulo.The distribution of
this revenue in relation to the population and thenumberof
pharmacies andpharmacists is shown in Table 1,3~

In addition to the private pharmacies that sell medica-
tions, a government networkof primary healthcare settings
includes pharmacies that distribute free medication to peo-
ple according to a formulary/ As a complement to these
services, a new network of pharmacies named Programa
Farmacia Popular do Brasil that sells medications (from a
listof about 100drugs)with subsidized priceswas created
andsupported by the government in 2004. In these phar-
macies, the drugs are about 30-90% cheaper than in pri-
Vate pharmacies. To date, there are approximately 270
SUch pharmacies in medium-sizedand large cities. Thus,
somedrugs are distributed for free to the population and
someare sold with subsidized prices,but the vast majority
are sold through privatepharmacies?

The total number of pharmacists in Brazil is 104098,
Which represents approximately 1 pharmacist for every
1700 inhabitants," No data on where these pharmacists
Work (private pharmacies vs primary-care network) are
aVailable. Studiescarriedout in the southernregion found
an averageof 1.4 pharmacists and 3.5 counter salespeople
per private pharrnacy.v" These figures do not reflect the
national average. A typical pharmacy in Brazil is open
about 68 hoursper week.

Currently, a new and more generalist pharmacycurricu-
lum is being implemented in Brazil. Its approach is tai-
lOred for the Brazilian PublicHealthSystem.Previous reg-

ulations were based on educatingstudents about pharma-
ceutics and professional specialties, such as industrial
pharmacist, to carryout activities in the laboratory or in the
pharmaceutical or food industry," The new guidelines take
into consideration the area of pharmaceutical care, in line
with the Brazilian Health System's more humanistic and
moredirectapproach to patientcare.

The professionof technicians is not regulated in Brazil
and thereare no specific laws concerning their training. In
general,thoseworking as technicians have littleor no spe-
cific training for their position and usually act as counter
salespeople,"

The Brazilian Health System

The processof reformulating the BrazilianHealth Sys-
tem began in 1990 and was called the Unified National
Health System (SUS; Sistema Unico de Sande), which
statesthat every citizen,regardless of socialand economic
condition,has the rightto access to all levels of health care,
including medications.P:" Medications are provided by the
publicsystemon the basisof a national or municipal list of
essential drugs. Thissystem brings together a setof health ac-
tionsand services provided by public federal, state, and mu-
nicipal entities and institutions. Theseare complemented by
the privatesector, including privatehospitals and clinics. In
fact, the majority (about 80%) of the populationdepends
completely on publichealthservices, sincefew can pay di-
rectly for health services or health insurance companies. The
sameoccurs withmedications.

National epidemiologic datafrom2003showthatcardio-
vasculardiseases are the primary cause of death in Brazil
(31.5%), followed by respiratoryconditions (11.2%) and
cancer (15.5%).Infectionsand parasiticdiseases together
represent5.3% of the total cause of death. Cardiovascular
andendocrine/metabolic diseases wereresponsible for more
than 1.5million of hospital admissions in 2006.16

The prevalence of diabetesmellitus in the populationis
7.6%; hypertension prevalence is between 22.3% and

43.9%.17,18 Due to the importance of these 2
conditions, the Braziliangovernmenthas cre-
ated a specific primary care program and med-
ication distribution called Hiperdia.There are
more than 4 million patients registered in this
national program.

The SUS funding comes from the budgets
of 3 government areas.In 2000,theseexpendi-
tures were estimated to be around 3% of the
grossnational product. The federal government
contributed 60% of this amount, the states
185%, andthemunicipalities 21.5% (fable 2).15
In 1999,totalfederal drugexpense was6.8%of
the total health expenditure; in 2000, it was
5.8%.19 Theforecast for2006is for 112% of the
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total federal healthexpenditure to be spenton drugs, with
65% of thedrugexpenditure being spenton 300000 Brazil-
ians whohave diseases that requireverycostlytreatments.
The size of these federal drug expenditures represents ap-
proximately 10% of thenational pharmaceutical market, pro-
viding thegovernment witha strong motivation for regulat-
ingthemarket of certain classes of drugs suchas antiretrovi-
rals." Antiretroviral drugs are offered without charge through
federal funding for 135000 HIV/AIDS patients. With this
socialpolicy,Brazilhas reducedthe mortality rate among
AIDS victims by around50% and hospitalizations by ap-
proximately 80%. Table 2 presents the typeof funding and
themanner inwhich drugs are purchased by thegovernment.
Thesemedications are madeavailable free of chargeto the
users either by means of a network of pharmacies integrated
intohealth clinics or regional pharmacies or directly by the
teams of theFamily Health Program.

Almost 50% of the total annual health expenditures go
to private Brazilian hospitals andclinics. Thisexpenditure is
supported by the federal government and is complemented
by health insurance companies and thosewho paydirectly
for health services. Approximately 40 million Brazilians
(about20% of the total population) have accessto private
health insurance. Private health insurance is paidin 3 differ-
ent ways: through totalpayment by employers, partial pay-
mentbyemployers, or direct payment byemployees. In con-
trast toothercountries, private health insurance doesnotfund
drugs,but offers theseproducts at reduced prices through a
network of associated private pharmacies,"

Drug Sales andConsumption

In October 2003, the Brazilian government created a
regulatory mechanismfor adjusting retail drug prices ev-

ery 12months. The adjustments are limited to a price limit
determined by the sector's own index and other sectors.
Wholesalers are responsible for supplying 98% of drugsto
Brazilianprivate pharmacies. According to the Brazilian
Association of Wholesale Pharmacy, 88% of industry sales
are from wholesalers to the private pharmacy.

The per capita consumption of medicines is approxi-
mately US $51 per year. It is estimated that 40% of the
Brazilian population cannotpurchase drugsat pharmacies;
consequently, their only alternativeis obtainingthe prod-
ucts from the SUS.20,22 Despite expenditures that are
growingeveryyear,the numberof unitssold by the indus-
try has remained relatively constant." The profile of the
consumerwho uses the pharmacies in Brazil is quite het-
erogeneous. Expensesfor drugs represent75% of a fami-
ly's monthlyhealth budget for families earning up to US
$178 per month. In families witha monthly income of be-
tweenUS $890 and US $1340, theseexpenses correspond
to 40%,12

Drugs are classified as prescription drugs and over-the-
counterdrugsby the National HealthSurveillance Agency
(ANVISA).24 Supermarkets cannot sell medicines, but the
control of prescription drugsalesis considered insufficient.
Exceptfor narcotic and psychotropic drugs, it is veryeasy
to obtainprescription drugs in a Brazilian pharmacy with-
out presenting a medical prescription. The saleof prescrip-
tion and nonprescription drugs by Internetor mail is very
low in Brazil,and narcotic and psychotropic drug salesare
not allowed through the Internet.

There are few data available regarding morbidity and
mortality associated with pharmacotherapy in Brazil. In a
pilot study carried out in the emergencydepartment of a
hospital in Porto Alegre that involved 48 patients, 18
(37.5%) presented a drug-related problem identified as be-

Table2. Funding andAcquisition of Drugsby the Government Spheres According to Health Department Programs19•20

Resources
Funding Acquisition ($USmllilonsl

Programs Federal State Municipal Federal State Municipal Vearof 2002

Ambulatory chemotherapy x x x x x 233.7
Antiretroviral x x 101.9
Diabetes (insulin) x x 18.1
Localdiseases x x 3.2
Exceptional drugs x x x 96.7
Medications for FHP x x 14.7
Hansenlasis (leprosy) x x x 0.64
Bloodderivatives x x 36.7
Hypertension/diabetes x x 9.8
Incentive to PC x x x x x x 34.0
Women's health x x 4.9
Mentalhealth x x x x 4.3
Tuberculosis x x 2.4

TOTAL 561.0

FHP=FamilyHealthProgram; PC=PrimaryCare.
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Table3. Services Provided by Pharmacists in
Brazilian Community Pharmacies

de Fran~a'0 (%) Correr9 (%) Gomes34 (%)
1)rpeof Service (n =258) (n =35) (n =114)

Drugdispensing 98.2 100 100
Bloodpressure 88.2 84.0 43.8
measurement

Capillary glucosetest 9.2 48.0 2.6
Cholesterolltriglyceride test 1.8 n.e. 1.7
Nebulization 7.5 8.0 0
Administration of Injectables 85.1 88.0 19.3
Compounding 8.8 16.0 0

ing the cause of the visit.The majority (66.6%)were relat-
ed to ineffective therapy," In hypertensive patients, data
showed that two-thirdsof patientsare aware of their status
and more than 50% are on antihypertensive medication,
butonly one-thirdhad their blood pressureunder control."
Compliancewith pharmacologic treatment is also a prob-
lem in Brazil and patients who usually miss scheduledap-
POintments present lower medication complianceand low-
er bloodpressurecontrol," Based on data from the Nation-
al Network of Poison Control Centers, pharmaceutical
products are the most importantcause of toxicityin Brazil.
Thisprimarilyaffectschildrenunder 5 yearsof age in acci-
dents caused by inappropriate use of medicines .28

Pharmacy Services Provided

Community pharmacies are authorized to provide ser-
Vices through federal, state, or municipal health regula-
tions.Monitoring of these services is the responsibilityof
thehealth inspectionorganizations in the cities.The Feder-
al Council of Pharmacy serves as the inspectionand regu-
latory agent of good pharmacypracticesin the country,"

The main service providedby these pharmacies is drug
dispensing, whichincludes counseling of patients." On dis-
pensing, pharmacists can substitute a corresponding generic
chug for the medication prescribed.31

,J2 However,the quality
of thedispensing service may be considered substandard be-
causepharmacists are frequently absentfrom the pharmacy
andthe levelof training givento technicians is low.

Some pharmaciescollaborate in a differentmanner with
the nationalpharmacovigilance system by carryingout ac-
tive notification of adverse reactions. These pharmacies
are called notifiers and are registered by ANVISA after
training providedto the pharmacists. Brazilhas been a full
lllember of the World Health Organization International
DrugMonitoring Program since2001.33

There are no national statistics on the proportion of
pharmacies that provide cognitiveservices.In surveys car-
ried out in the south and north of Brazil, various activities
Were found (Table3).9.10,14 These servicesinclude the mon-
itOring of clinical parameters (eg, blood pres-
sure,glucose levels, cholesterol,body temper-
ature), the administration of medications (eg,
Parenteral, inhalation), simple bandaging, and
ear piercing.With the exceptionof the admin-
istrationof injectables, the remaining services
lack clear national regulation. Some states,
however, have specific legislation on blood
Pressure monitoring, inhalation, and simple
bandaging in pharmacies," Recently, Brazilian
pharmacies were legally authorized to carry
OUt repackaging of pharmaceuticals." Studies
have systematically pointed to failures in the
prOvision of services by public and private

Pharmaceutical Careill Brazil

community pharmacies, as well as in the training of the
pharmacists in relationto clinicalactivities.

A study conducted in the state of Santa Catarina noted
that pharmaciesdid not have adequatefacilities to provide
pharmacistcare.The standardof adequatefacilities used in
this study followedthe good practiceprinciples of the Fed-
eral Council of Pharmacy. Only 11.4%had a private con-
sultation area and less than 20% had good quality tertiary
drug information sources," Other findings suggest that the
knowledge and attitudes that pharmacists have on regula-
tory aspectsof how they should operate,dispensingnorms
and generic medication, and use of drugs in pregnant
women are unsatisfactory.Fr"

One study carried out in public health pharmacies in
Brasilia found that the average dispensing time was 53.9
seconds (95% CI 40 to 96); 56.2% of the patients could
not read their prescription and only 18.7% showed that
they had a good understanding of the prescription," Some
of the causes of these situations were patient lack of
knowledgein the managementof common illness(uncom-
plicated rhinosinusitis, cough, respiratory infection);phar-
macy staffobjectivesthat were essentiallycommercial, in-
cluding the paymentof commissions for salespeople; and a
lack of authorityfrom pharmacists with regard to salespeo-
ple.10,40.42 These practicesoccur despite the norms of Good
Dispensing Practices, as edited by the Federal Council of
Pharmacy,"

Teaching and Research

Pharmacy education in Brazil has undergone significant
changes in recent years due to the strong regulation of a
minimum curriculum and the deregulation of universi-
ties.II ,43 This has produced an indiscriminateand unneces-
sary proliferation in new pharmacy schools.In 1998there
were90 pharmacy schools in Brazil; in 2003therewere 160;
and in 2006 there were more than 290. These schools will
probably be responsible for 10000 new pharmacists arriving
in the workforce in 2006.The changein legislation concern-
ing pharmacy courses has also contributed to this growth.
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Furthermore, the average time required for completing a
Bachelor's degree in the Pharmaceutical Sciences course is
being reduced from an average of 10 to 8 semesters.

The postgraduate degree in pharmacy began in 1970 at
the School of Pharmacy of the Federal University of Rio
Grande do Sui, which offered a Master's degree in drug
analysis, synthesis, and control. Currently, there are 29
postgraduate education programs in Brazil: 16 Master's/
Doctorate programs, 10 Master's programs, and 3 profes-
sional postgraduate courses. Most of the 'courses cover
pharmaceutical sciences, particularly pharmaceutical in-
dustry; 5 are exclusively for clinical or toxicological analy-
ses. Only 4 programs have some focus on pharmaceutical
care. The strong concentration of courses on technological
aspects limits the number of Master's and doctoral theses
in the area of pharmaceutical care. In the CAPES (Coorde-
nacao de Aperfeicoamento de Pessoal de Nfvel Superior)
database (capes.gov.br), 2 doctoral and 20 Master's degree
theses were written between 1997 and 2003 on a topic re-
lated to pharmaceutical practice. At the same time, 30
Master's degree and 3 doctoral degree theses were pub-
lished that analyzed the quality of pharmaceutical services.

Conversely, several specialization courses (lato sensu)
were begun in an attempt to meet the national demand in
pharmacy practice. The courses are provided mainly by
the universities, the objective being to train students to be-
come experts in different pharmacy areas. Three of these
specifically concentrate on pharmaceutical care, 6 on phar-
macology, I on dispensing pharmacy, 6 on clinical and
hospital pharmacy, and 2 on pharmaceutical services.

Recently, the Brazilian government has provided re-
sources for pharmaceutical care research. The projects ap-
proved are generally focused on the need to meet the de-
mands of the Brazilian Health System by assisting in the
rational use of medications. These projects are regulated
by the National Council for Research and Scientific and
Technological Development and provide the opportunity
to integrate the Brazilian universities with the pharmaceu-
tical professionals who work in the area of pharmacy prac-
tice. It seems that the creation of partnerships among re-
searchers through networks is essential for stimulating the
harmonious development of pharmaceutical care in a
country of such huge dimensions as Brazil. This plan was
developed by the Department of Pharmaceutical Services
of the Health Ministry but has not yet been implemented.

Pharmaceutical Care In Brazil

A proposal of national consensus in pharmaceutical care
has been published since 2002 and it has been confirmed
by the national policy of pharmaceutical services of the
Department of Health. It defines pharmaceutical care as "a
model of pharmacist practice developed in the context of
pharmaceutical services and covers attitudes, ethical val-

ues, behaviors, skills, commitments, and co-responsibili-
ties in the prevention of disease, promotion and recupera-
tion of health in an integrated way with the health team."
The consensus proposes the "direct interaction of the phar-
macist with the user with the purpose of reaching a rational
pharmacotherapy and obtaining defined and measurable
outcomes that improve the quality of life. This interaction
should also involve the concepts of its subjects, while re-
specting their bio-psycho-social differences under the per-
spective of integrating health actions."44,45

The components of this practice include drug dispens-
ing, counseling, health education, advising on the use of
nonprescription pharmaceuticals, and pharmacotherapy
monitoring. To date, Brazil does not have national quality
standards for providing cognitive services, and there are no
systems of certification or payment of pharmacists for the
practice of pharmaceutical care. These services, when giv-
en, are supported by the pharmacy's profit margin.

Some studies have reported on and analyzed pharma-
cists' services, focusing on the public sector, primary
health clinics, or hospitals.s-" Few data are available re-
garding the perceptions of the public concerning pharma-
cies and pharmaceutical care and few studies in Brazil
have evaluated the impact of pharmaceutical care on clini-
cal, economic, or humanistic outcomes in community
pharmacies. A randomized, controlled, double-blind trial
was carried out in the Cardiology Service of Hospital de
Clfnicas in Porto Alegre with 71 patients with uncontrolled
hypertension who received pharmaceutical care, adapting
the Dader method, for 6 months," The results did not show
a statistically significant difference in the improvement of
the systolic and diastolic levels of blood pressure but indi-
cated that pharmaceutical care was responsible for a trend.
towards a better control of blood pressure.

In a prospective study conducted in a University Phar-
macy in Belo Horizonte, Nascimento" observed clinical
outcomes of 97 patients receiving pharmacotherapy moni-
toring for a period of 11.6 months (SD 7.1). The most
common diseases were hypertension, dyslipidemia, and di-
abetes. There were 380 drug-related problems (DRP) iden-
tified, of which 53.2% were related to drug effectiveness-
The resolution index of the service, obtained by dividing
the number of DRPs with a positive outcome by the total
number of DRPs identified in patients, was 66.8% (SD
35.4). Other important studies evaluating intermediate out-
comes in a single group (before/after) with a small number
of participants have not provided consistent evidence
about the practice models for the country or systems of
payment for services.49,so

The main demand of customers of the private pharma-
cies is for medication dispensing, with particular interest in
price. In the public sector, the demand is mainly focused
on medication distribution. In recent years, with the in-
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creasing presence of the pharmacist in private pharmacies,
the demand for counseling (mainly for nonprescription
drugs) has grown.In a studycarriedout in Belo Horizonte
of241 interviewed pharmacy customers, 88.1 % had never
heardof the term "pharmaceutical care." However,after
the term was clarified, 67.2% showed interest in the ser-
Vice. Regarding theirwillingness to pay for sucha service,
39.9% said that they would pay depending on the price,
and 10.1% statedthat theywouldpay for the service,"

In the publicsector, pharmacists showeddissatisfaction
with thebureaucratic aspects of theirjobs andwiththe sole
focus on thelogistic aspect of drugdistribution. Someemer-
gentelementswere considered to contribute to changesin
this system: voluntarism, professional valorization, integra-
tion in thehealth team,perception of thepatient as the focus
of the work,and necessity of complementary professional
formation.52 In privatepharmacies, the professionals were
satisfied with the confidenceof patients with pharmacist
COunseling. However, theyfelt that it was difficult to com-
municate andworkwithphysicians."

On the other hand, results of a study with 74 pharma-
cists and 28 pharmacy owners and/or managers in Curitiba
City confirmedthat the implementation of pharmaceutical
carefaces barriers that include the link of the professional
With the pharmacy and therejection of theservice by phar-
macy managers and ownersdue to the highcontentof dai-
ly Work and lack of time to dedicate to the service. The
need to stimulate the professional role was identified,
mainly amongstudents and recently graduated profession-
als.This may represent the first step towardthe success of
Pharmaceutical care and acceptanceby entrepreneurs as
the population starts to recognize the importance of the
Work provided by the pharmacist.53

Future Plans

A new era began with the restructuring of pharmaceuti-
cal services at the federalgovernment level.The perspec-
tives includean increase in investments in the area of pro-
duction and development of pharmaceuticals and an in-
crease in the population's access to drugs, as well as the
increase in the numberof pharmacists in the primarycare
network. On the other hand, a new editionto the National

.Listof Essential Drugswas published and tries to serveas
an instrument to guide-the investment policies in research,
development, and production of pharmaceuticals, as well
as to provide support for therational useof drugs.

Courses for training mentors in teaching the rational use
of medication are being provided. Prescribers, clinical
Pharmacology professors, and pharmacists whoparticipate
together in suchcourses maystrengthen theuseof evidence-
basedmedicine. These courses are funded by the federal
government andreachnumerous hospitals, ambulatory ser-
Vices, and university professors. Thus, a group of change

Pharmaceutical Carein Brazil

agents whoadopttheevidence-based medicine in theirpro-
fessional practice andteaching activities arebeing trained.

The curricular reform,whenconcluded, couldresultin a
professional who is more focused on pharmaceutical care.
However, for this to occur, it will be necessary to put
mechanisms in place for controlling the quality.This re-
form is currently in its initial phases and the universities
are now implementing their new curricula. Finally,some
positive actionhas been realized by the HealthMinistry to
develop pharmaceutical care in Brazil, including recent
events such as the first International Seminar for Imple-
mentation of Pharmaceutical Care in the Public Health
System and the first International Symposium of Clinical
Pharmacy thatoccurred in 2006.

Considering the epidemiologic data in whichthe great-
est morbidity and mortality are relatedto chronic illnesses
and the main cause of poisonings is inadequatemedicine
use, the Brazilian scene is favorable to the growthand im-
plantation of pharmaceutical care. Pharmaceutical care
may be an opportunityto improve medicationadherence
and therapeutic outcomes, especially in patients with
chronic illness and those using nonprescription drugs.
Moreover, a change in practice philosophy can improve
the quality of pharmacypractice in Brazil and the role of
private and public pharmacies in the Brazilian National
HealthSystem.

Pharmaceutical care in Brazil is a challenge for the
pharmacyprofession but shouldbe viewedas an opportu-
nity for pharmacists to have a more importantrole in the
healthcare team and Brazilian Public Health System.The
future of pharmacy in Brazil may be improved by the con-
solidation of SUS principles and national health policies. It
is possibleto affirmthat the components of pharmaceuti-
cal care consensus in Brazil address this question. Many
see the key pointsof the pharmacyagendain Brazil today
as: the necessity of developing research groups,with gov-
ernmental support,focused on the development and vali-
dationof adequate practice models for the Brazilian health
system and pharmacies; the update of national legislation
in relation to theroleof private pharmacies in thehealth sys-
tem andprovision of cognitive services; and the consolida-
tionof newcurricula for pharmacy graduates whoaremore
focused on patient andpharmaceutical care.An approach to
these 3 points willcontribute to thedevelopment of pharma-
ceutical careandtorational medication usein Brazil.
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Atenci6nFarmaceutica en Farmacias de Comunidad: Practice e
Investigaci6nen Brasil

MSilveira de Castro y C Januario Correr

AnnPharmacother 2007;41:1486-93.

EXTRAcro
08JEnvo:Discutirc6mose proveenlos servicios farmaceuticos y la
alenci6n farmaceutica en Brasil.

lIALLAZGOs: EIadiestramiento profesional y los servicios farmaceuticos
~tlin pasandopor un perfodo de reestructuraci6n dondelos cambios
IUcluyen la adopcion de incentivos por proveeratenci6nfarmaceutica,
Algunas medidasnacionales importantes incluyenel uso racional de
lUedicamentos, medicinabasadaen evidencia, y farmacovigilancia. Un
CUniculo de farmacianuevo,y masgeneralista, esta siendo
Unplementado y ajustadoparael Sistemade SaludPUblica de Brasily,
?1lis reeientemente, el gobiemode Brasilha designado reeursos para
Investigaci6n en el areade atencion farmaceutica,

OlScUSI6N: En el atio2002se public6una propuesta para un consenso
nacional en atenci6nfarmaceutica, Los componentes de la propuesta
incluy6 la dispensaci6n de farmacos,consejerfa, educaci6nsanitaria,
COnsejos sabre los sfntomas, y seguimiento a la farmacolerapia. La
Practica de farmaciaaIpresentese enfocaen la dispensaci6n de
farmacos y los aspectos logfsticos de la distribuci6n de medicamentos.
los profesionales estansatisfechos con la confianza de los pacientes en
laCOnsejerfa de los farmaceuticos y demuestran interesen extenderel
papelde este profesional en el cuidadoaIpaciente. La mayorfa de los
clientes de farmaciadesconocfan el termino"atenci6nfarmaceutica,'
}lero luegode escucharunaexplicaci6n demostraron interesen este
8ervicio; mas aun, sobreel 50% expres6estardispuesto a pagarporeste

Pharmaceutical Carein Brazil

servicio. A pesarde estas iniciativas, existennumerosas barreras parael
desarrollo de atencionfarrnaceutica, siendola principal el objetivo
comercial de la mayonade las farmacias que vendenmedicamentos y el
adiestramiento insuficiente de los profesionales. Las farmacias
propiedad del gobiemotambien distribuyen medicamentos, pero no
cumplencon todaslas necesidades de la poblaci6n y carecende
suficientes farmaceuticos,

CONCLUSIONES: Se requieren variasacciones paraestimularla
implementaci6n y desarrollo de atenci6n y servicios farmaceuticos,
Incentivos recientes en investigacion en atencionfarmaceutica y la
reorientacion en la educacion de farmaciacontribuiran a estedesarrollo.

Traducido porGiselle Rivera

Les Soins Pharmaceutiques dans les Pharmacies Communautaires:
Pratiques et Travaux de Recherche au Bresil

MSilveira deCastro et C Januario Correr

Ann Pharmacother 2007;41:1486-93.

OBJECfIF: Faire Iepointsur les prestations de services pharmaceutiques
et les soinspharmaceutiques au Bresil.

REsULTATS: Les formations professionnelles et les services
pharmaceutiques sont dans une periodede restructuration OU les
changements incluentun usagerationnel des medicaments, une
medecine baseesur les preuvesou Evidence-Based Medecine (BBM), et
unepharmacovigilance. Un nouvelet plusgeneraliste programme de
pharmacieest en coursd'implantation et a ete specialement concupour
Iesystemede santepublique bresilien. De plus,Iegouvemement
bresilien a fournides ressources pourdes travaux de recherche en soins
pharmaceutiques.

DISCUSSION: Une proposition pourun consensus national sur les soins
pharmaceutiques a ete publieeen 2002.Les composants de cette
proposition incluentune dispense de medicaments, des consultations,
uneeducationsanitaire, des conseilssur les symptomes,et un suivide
pharmacotherapie. La pratiquede la pharmacie est actuellement
concentree sur la dispensede medicaments et les aspectslogistiques de
la distribution de medicaments. Les professionnels sont satisfaits de la
confiancedes patientsdans les orientations des pharmaciens et fontetat
d'un interetdans l'extensionde ce role professionnel dans les soinsdu
patient.La plupartdes clientsen pharmacie n'etaientpasconscientdu
termesoinspharmaceutiques. Cependant,ala suited'explications, ils
ont montreun interetdansce service. De plus,plus de 50% ont declare
quils seraientpretsapayerpource service.En depitde ces initiatives,
de nombreux obstacles aux developpements des soinspharmaceutiques
persistent, Ieprincipal etantI'objectifcommercial de la plupart des
pharmacies qui vendentdes medicaments et la formation insuffisante
des professionnels. Aussi,les pharmacies gouvemementales dispensent
egalementdes medicaments, cependant,elles ne satisfontpas aux
besoinsde la population et fontetat d'un manquede pharmaciens.

CONCLUSIONS: Plusieurs actionssont requisespour stimuler
J'implantation et Iedeveloppement des soinspharmaceutiques et des
services. Derecentsencouragements dans les travaux de recherche des
soinspharmaceutiques et dans la reorientation de la formation de
pharmacie vontcontribuerace developpement,

Traduit parThierry Youmbi
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